
[ SPECIALTY ]
no substitution. all garnished with scallion.
sauces and seasoned oils made in house. 

BRAISED BEEF 11.5
thick/wide noodle + savory/spicy beef broth. 
beef shank, baby bok choy, mustard green relish

CHAMPON 11.5/14 (v)
thick/wide noodle + tonkotsu/chicken broth and 
seafood dashi. stir fried cabbage, onion, carrot, 
ika (squid), shrimp, garlic paste, sesame seed

GINGER SCALLION 8.5 (v)
thick/wide noodle +  ginger scallion oil 
(warm, no broth). baby bok choy, bean sprout, 
mustard green

“YAKI SOBA”  10/11.5 (v)
very thick/dense noodle + yaki soba sauce. chop 
chashu, cabbage, carrot, bean sprout + bonito flake, 
aonori, beni shoga garnish

TOKYO CLASSIC 11.5
thin/curly noodle + chicken broth + seafood dashi,
shoyu tare. basic ramen toppings.

TAN TAN MEN 11.5
thick/curly noodle + kombu chicken broth + shio 
tare. spicy chili garlic ground chicken, soy braised 
egg, menma, bean sprout. chili garlic + goma paste 
garnish

CHOP CHASHU MEN 13
thick/curly noodle + tonkotsu broth + chashu braise 
tare. chop chashu, bean sprout, soy braised egg

CURRY RAMEN 12.5
very thick/dense noodle + tonkotsu broth + 
curry/miso tare. chop chashu, bean sprout, soy 
braised egg, narutomaki

WANTAN MEN 13
thin/curly noodle + kombu chicken broth + shoyu 
tare. beef wantan (5), bean sprout, menma

(v) = vegetarian option. noodles are wheat based.

TENTEN RAMEN

 **spicy variants available on our basic tonkatsu ramen for an extra $0.5** 

EDAMAME 3.5
soy bean pod, kosher salt

GARLIC TOFU 5.5
lightly fried tofu, house made vegetarian mentsuyu, 
garlic chili, la yu (hot oil), scallion

FIRE ROASTED EDAMAME 4.5
soy bean pod, soy mirin glaze, shichimi togarashi, 
kosher salt

SEAWEED SALAD 3.5
assorted seaweed, soy sauce, sesame oil, rice 
vinegar, sesame seed

GWA BAO 8.5
steamed wheat flour bun, braised pork belly 
(chashu), Korean cabbage, sweet soy glaze, 
sesame seed

GUO TIE (5 per order) 6.5 
house made pan fried pork and cabbage dumpling 

TAKOYAKI 6
buckwheat batter, octopus, takoyaki sauce, 
kewpie, aonori, bonito flake

GESO  7
sweet potato starch fried squid leg   

KARRAGE  7.5
dark meat chicken, sweet soy and sake marinade, 
ginger, garlic

KAKI FRY (4 per order) 7
Panko breaded oyster, katsu sauce 

These items are cooked to order and may be served raw or undercooked. 
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness.

[ BASIC ] 
our basic tonkotsu style ramen. rich and hearty pork broth achieved by 
boiling bones for over 8 hours. each variety is paired with what we believe 
to be the best characteristic noodle. unfortunately, because of that, 
      we do not allow noodle substitutions. 

toppings included: chashu, soy braised egg, menma, narutomaki, nori, 
scallion, and corn (miso only*)

SHIO 10
sea salt tare, thin and dense (toothsome) wheat noodle. 
best representation of our broth.

SHOYU 10
seasoned soy sauce tare, thin and dense (toothsome) wheat noodle. 
classic soy flavor.

MISO 11
miso tare, thick and curly wheat noodle. sweet and savory, 
this is our most popular ramen. 

spicy garnish: ito togarashi, house made la yu/chili garlic paste. 
chili extract available upon request.

[ RICE ]
all entrees served with steamed white rice. *excludes chahan

CHASU DON 9
braised pork belly (chashu), scallion, sweet soy and sake glaze.

CHAHAN* 8
braised pork belly (chashu), egg, scallion, sweet soy sauce, aonori

KATSU CURRY 9/10.5 (v)
panko breaded chicken, Japanese style curry, carrot, potato, 
sesame seed

GYU DON 11
thinly sliced ribeye beef, caramelized onion, sweetsoy and sake glaze

CHICKEN TERIYAKI 9
dark meat chicken, house made teriyaki sauce, cabbage, onion, 
baby bok choy, sesame seed

[ SMALL PLATES ]


